


SU

“Here and beyond, up and down 
water is constantly in motion, and never at rest. 

water can take all odors, colors and tastes, 
yet it does not Have any of tHese properties originally. 

It actS exactly lIke a mIrror, 
whIch reflectS the Image of objectS that are placed In front of It.”*

to be InSpIred by water, 
whIch IS completely free of form or Shape lIke glaSS.
 and, to mold glaSS Into dropS, waveS and SplaSheS, 

deScrIbIng StateS of water: flowIng, expandIng, droppIng and SplIttIng.

to ScUlptUre In glaSS StrUctUreS that contaIn water, a SUbStance, 
whIch takeS the form of ItS contaIner lIke glaSS: 

damS, poolS, water tankS, watermIllS and brIdgeS. 

and, thUS to hIghlIght the water problem, 
to revISIt the natUre and potentIal of glaSS, 

and to expand the habItat of glaSS.
to SUggeSt new perceptIonS and technIqUeS 

for the InteractIon between deSIgn and cUltUre…

to reInforce the collaboratIon between the deSIgner and the maSter.
to valUe SImplIcIty, practIcalIty, SIncerIty, SkIll, talent, and UnIqUeneSS.

to deSIgn tomorrow’S glaSS.

jUSt lIke water,
to contInUe to change, to change contInUoUSly.

*Leonardo da Vinci. 
Matricon, Jean. Vivre l’eau. 2015

Omnia; (noun) means “everything” in Latin.
We are supporting the “Deniz Varsa Hayat Var” Project of Turkish Marine Environment 

Protection Association/TuRMEPA with the sales revenue of omnia Su Collection.
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akSU/SUardI deSIgn
SeZgİn akSU 
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twISt
twist is a series of objects inspired 
by the spiraL movement of the water 
at some moments, refLecting the 
naturaL behaviour of the water.

SavIng water/1 /2
why do we waste water? 
actuaLLy, we can prevent that 
waste even if just a drop and 
can heLp nature. i wanted to 
suggest a design soLution even 
it creates a minor water saving. 
if you have a singLe fLower then 
you can use the vase with Less 
water; if you have more fLowers 
then you can use the whoLe 
parts of the vase with more 
water.

omnIa letterS
omnia refers to high quaLity gLass products. 
so, every Letter of the omnia is important and 
each Letter has its own story.  we can use 
the Letter we want and make it vaLuabLe by 
putting the fLowers in.

after studies in germany, france and itaLy and work experience in miLan, in 

coLLaboration with studio micheLe de Lucchi for more then 10 years, sezgin  

aksu and siLvia suardi open their miLan based studio, aksu/suardi.

aksu/suardi design studio which works with different brands from different 

countries; focuses on industriaL design, furniture design and interior design 

with a  pubLic and domestic scaLe both.

the goaL of aksu/suardi  is to satisfy the needs of the their cLients paying 

attention on changing of the regionaL and gLobaL market, new way of facing 

gLobaLLy existing probLems such as sustainabiLity, recycLe and renewabLe 

energy.  aksu /suardi design studio’s cLients incLude poLtrona frau, depadova, 

moroso, caimi brevetti, passoninature, nemo-cassina, nurus, koLeksiyon, deLta, 

b&t, tuna, addo, serafino zani, oLivetti, genova, atLanticinc. the studio has 

earned many awards such as red dot design award 2007, design turkey 2008, 

good design usa 2008, adi design index 2003 / 2004 / 2010, adi compasso d’oro / 

menzione d’onore 2011, edida eLLe decoration design award 2012, robb report – 

best of the best 2013.
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dropS
the water drops, faLLing from 
the sky show themseLves in 
different coLors, shapes and 
sizes with the heLp of nature 
behind it. i Love the times when 
it rains. inspired by rain that 
brings Life, drop vases wiLL keep 
the fLowers aLive…
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dropS/waveS
it's a great moment to see a rain drop faLLing 
into the water... faster than what you 
comprehend, whiLe fascinating when you Look. 
successiveLy forming distinct drops, yet coming 
together in the end.
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moUntaInS
it rains, fLows, becomes a smaLL river. then the river 
grows and pours into the sea. mountains that keep 
water, mean Life. Like aLL the big and smaLL mountains 
do, this design gives Life to the fLowers too.



berk İlhan
berk iLhan is a new york-based product and experience designer, focused on 

cuLtivating joy, happiness and meaning through design. berk is an aLumnus 

of schooL of visuaL arts, mfa products of design program in new york and 

he hoLds an undergraduate degree in industriaL design from middLe east 

technicaL university, ankara.

his wide range of design works ranging from heaLth technoLogy, internet 

of objects, ceramic bathroom products, furniture systems to futuristic 

smart home products has been recognized by 15 internationaL design awards 

incLuding red dot best of the best, if speciaL hansgrohe award, idea and 

internationaL design award (ida). 

Sea 
what wouLd the four seas of turkey Look 
Like if they were water gLasses? expLoring 
this question, deniz gLass series brings the 
beautifuL seas of turkey (bLack sea, marmara 
sea, aegean sea, mediterranean sea) to the 
tabLes in the form of water gLasses.

brooklyn
whiLe investigating “water” in a conceptuaL 
LeveL, it wouLdn’t be acceptabLe to overLook the 
“bridges” that connect the two sides of the water. 
the poetic beauty of traveLing from one continent 
to another through a bridge, co-exists with 
the irony of whining about the traffic… bridges 
connect us with the cities that we Live in. inspired 
by the cross steeL cabLe pattern of the brookLyn 
bridge, a historicaL Landmark of new york city, 
designer berk iLhan created the brookLyn gLass 
vase series.
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contraSt
pLastic water bottLes are not onLy physicaLLy 
transparent but aLso conceptuaLLy invisibLe, 
with the fact that one miLLion of them are being 
soLd each minute despite the inadequate and 
faiLing recycLing practices. contrast series 
brings together the two very opposite concepts: 
the iconic pet bottLe and the phenomenaL gLass 
craftsmanship of pasabahce, by creating a water 
bottLe made out of an environmentaLLy friendLy 
materiaL, gLass.

tree
inspired by trees, whose 
branches reach over 
the skies and roots to 
the earth just Like water 
Leaking into a substance, 
agac (tree) brings 
together the poetic 
craftsmanship of the 
nature and the Legendary 
art of the gLass masters 
of pasabahce.

narcISSUS*
in mythoLogy, narcissus faLLs in Love with his 
own refLection on water and keeps going 
to the river to see himseLf every day, untiL he 
faLLs over inside the water and drowns as a 
consequence. Looking at the ego journey 
of the humankind from narcissus to today’s 
seLfie cuLture, narsist is a bowL with a 
refLective bottom surface. 
who knows, maybe one day narcissus appears 
on the surface, and we can take a seLfie 
together.   
* form: tomas kraL/pamukkaLe/omnia 2015
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eye
designed for those who get thirsty during 
their sLeep, goz (eye) is a bedside water 
carafe and a gLass that compLete each 
others’ patterns when the gLass is pLaced 
on top of the bottLe.
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bİlge nUr SaltIk

fIShIng rod
the fishing rod pitcher reminds me 
of those beautifuL days when we 
went fishing with my father.
sometimes we puLLed the fishing 
rod back empty, sometimes we 
catched fish bucketfuL...
“rastgeLe!”

drIp
when you think of water, it comes to mind 
immediateLy, a stone is thrown and waves 
come out in the form of rings. in fact, it's just 
the visibLe part of the surface of the water. 
i mapped the movements that occur on the 
surface and under the surface of the water 
when an object drops, for the drip series.

toneS of water
it is very impressive that the 
coLors of different coLored 
gLasses are separated 
into Layers without mixing 
together, but water has 
a reverse situtation. the 
coLors of the water can not 
be distinguished by the coLor 
cLusters. in this “nazarLik” 
design i iLLustrated different 
shades of water with Layers of 
gLass in different coLors.  

bİLge nur saLtik is a turkish designer born in istanbuL. she graduated from 

yeditepe university, industriaL design department in 2010 and shortLy after 

she moved to London to compLete her master degree in royaL coLLege of art, 

design products department.  

2013 bİLge nur saLtik nominated to conran award in London and won new 

design britain in 2014. her work exhibited in many prestigious exhibitions 

gLobaLLy in europe, asia and usa. her opticaL gLass coLLection is part of the 

permanent coLLection of shanghai museum of gLass. 

bİLge nur saLtik is aLso the co-founder of an internationaL design coLLective 

form&seek. the coLLective gathers internationaL designers to curate 

exhibitions and create their seasonaL excLusive coLLections. form&seek 

beLieves in that there is no physicaL or nationaL borders in design.

bİLge nur saLtik's intent is to incorporate cuLture with contemporary design. 

combining the oLd with the new, she works with traditionaL craftsmen–tapping 

into their age-oLd techniques and knowLedge–and introduces them to new 

materiaLs and fabrication processes. this intersection produces unexpected 

resuLts and unique products. each product she designs, emerges from a 

powerfuL narrative and is fueLLed by an interest in human behavior and 

human interaction with objects. from integrating cutting-edge consumer 

eLectronics with famiLiar househoLd objects, bLurring boundaries; to 

bringing the age-oLd thriLL of opticaL iLLusion into sophisticated design 

products–nur seeks to engage and invigorate viewers and users of 

constantLy. with products and projects spanning across muLtipLe design 

discipLines and mediums, studio biLge nur saLtik moLds timeLess materiaLs such 

gLass, ceramic, stone, wood, and fabric into a new Life.
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topography
we rised the underwater mountains 
and hiLLs above the water surface 
without diving into the deep. the 
gLass bowL and cork base separates 
the water and soiL.
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defne koZ
turkish industriaL designer defne koz studied at domus academy 

in miLan before joining the studio of memphis Legend ettore 

sottsass. her work benefits from a synthesis of her turkish roots 

with itaLian cuLture and innovation with emotion. her curiosity 

for a wide range of product types is matched by her interest 

in humanizing new technoLogies, rediscovering artisanry, and 

recovering the sensuous quaLities of materiaL. with marco 

susani, koz co-founded koz susani design in chicago to create 

everything from high-tech devices to high-touch materiaLs 

and interaction design, Luxury crafts to mass-manufactured 

products and domestic objects. the studio’s cLients incLude aLessi, 

derin, foscarini, swarovski, verreum and vitra, and koz has earned 

awards from the Likes of eLLe décor internationaL, reddot and the 

german design counciL. her work has been exhibited at gaLLeries 

and museums around the worLd, from the triennaLe di miLano and 

miLan’s gaLLeria post design to marta herford, ozone gaLLery 

tokyo and Les ateLier gaLLery paris.

neno
inspired by the traditionaL eviL eye bead, 
which is beLieved to ward off the iLL meaning 
eye-nazar-, neno transforms the eviL 
eye protector into a three dimensionaL 
functionaL object for everyday use, and 
makes the user feeL even safer than with 
the waLL hanger versions. it is moLded into 
a vase with coLorfuL soLid gLass Layers, a 
paperweight, or occasionaLLy a taLisman, 
which simpLy brings happiness to its owner. 

bey 
bey gLass Line is designed with the inspiration from beykoz 
products and technique. the eLegant handcrafting, 
the styLishLy intimidating fragiLity, and the unsurpassed 
skiLLfuLness in manufacturing and coLoring methods typicaL 
to premium gLass products of the era are bLended into the 
designing process for bey gLass Line, which re-interprets 
this spirit in more contemporary and user friendLy products. 
these gLasses have a particuLarLy tempting mouth design, and 
foLLow an unconventionaL form that does not separate the 
bowL from the stem, which make appear them as fLuid as the 
Liquids they contain.  
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bey  
made up of three sizes with simpLe geometry, in 
bey vase Line the emphasis is particuLarLy on 
the texture of the product. these products 
owe their uniqueness to their unassuming yet 
sophisticated forms, and three-dimensionaL 
textures that emphasize simpLicity of form. this 
is an object, which wiLL make you feeL at peace, 
even when empty. 
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haZal balaSar
after hazaL baLasar graduated from anadoLu university 

industriaL design department in 2012, she received her 

master's degree on marketing communication at biLgi 

university. within 3 years of working as a part of the 

paşabahçe design team, she received the 2017 red dot and 

if design awards for the coLLection she designed for the 

nude brand. now she continues to work independentLy of 

her career, doing things in many different areas based on 

essence design thinking such as product design, graphic 

design, styLing and editoriaL.
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pItcher
pitcher especiaLLy in the 
eastern cuLtures has a 
sharp and functionaL 
aesthetic that creates 
a reLationship between 
water and peopLe. with a 
geometricaL approach 
and memphis effect, 
the object takes a new 
scuLpturaL shape.

jUg
a night set inspired 
by the jug, one of the 
most primitive objects 
that aLLows peopLe to 
reLate to water.



ilio
founded in 2007, ilio is the product design-oriented office of demirden design, which 

provides design services to internationaL Leading organizations for more than twenty 

years.

ilio embraces the product design with a muLtidiscipLinary approach, considering 

aLL process in every moment that product touches Life with their design team; 

consisting of speciaLized designers in different discipLines. ilio has been awarded many 

internationaL awards incLuding if goLd and design management europe awards untiL 

today.

ilio's motto is “the story within...”. the designs become products by transforming into 

muLti-Layered stories with meaning and usage propositions.

ilio’s products interact cLoseLy with the user whiLe pioneering new Life experiences 

on the one hand;  invited and exhibited as “designs that wiLL shed Light on brands” with 

these features by trend exhibitions from aLL over the worLd.

ilio's products exhibited in gaLLeries of respected institutions such as the marta 

herford museum, the Lahti bienniaL and moma, as weLL as the worLd's most prestigious 

design stores such as moooi gaLLery-amsterdam, vastu-washington, Luminaire-

miami, takashimaya-new york, moma-sf, moma-ny, moma-tokio, mad-new york, Le bon 

marche-paris, La rinascente-miLan, moda bagno-athens, nicoLe farhi-London ve Lane 

crawford-hong kong.

designed by

lUcky fISh
the Life that started in water 
miracuLousLy gave Life to the 
whoLe worLd. Lucky fish is a simpLe 
interpretation of the Life in the water 
and of the smaLL fish species from the 
finest exampLes of Life. these fishes 
of different coLors and diversity are 
charms that wiLL give Luck and fertiLity 
to the houses...

aZUre
a caLm water surface 
moves with a Light 
wind. the surface of 
the water shaped by 
the wind that gives 
the viewer eternaL 
vitaLity, adds a new 
iLLusion to the çeşm-İ 
büLbüL technique of 
azure vase.

pond
pond is a section from 
nature... whiLe it takes its 
coLor from the sauce, it 
takes a different shapes 
with each addition.
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obelİSk
the obeLisks that have been 
the guardians of the cities 
throughout the history, now 
gives Life to this coLLection. 
obeLisk vases and candLe hoLder 
now protect our homes with their 
new interpretation of eye in a 
scuLpturaL aspect.
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froSt
focusing on the unique resembLance 
of ice bLocks and gLass, the frost 
gLass series is a modern and 
simpLe interpretation of the ice 
crystaLLization through the use of 
traditionaL gLass cutting techniques.

foUntaIn
for centuries, the fountain 
pooLs are architecturaL 
eLements that represent the 
fLow and the cycLe, whiLe 
presenting us to watch 
movement of water and 
Listen its voice. fountain 
sugar bowL brings this 
visuaL feast into our homes.

toUch 
touch styLizes a dramatic 
moment of the drops. the 
moment time stops; creates a 
series of winegLasses.

dew drop
dew drop redefines the 
fascinating bLinking 
structure of the dew as 
gLass Lighting with doubLe-
Layered deep refLection 
surfaces.
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marIo trImarchI
a radicaL romantic. mario trimarchi was born in messina, siciLy, a borderLand 

between the sea and the continent, where the instabiLity of the seas that one 

encounters, amongst spectacuLar turbuLence, probabLy shaped his creative 

process to a certain extent. at the earLy stages of mario trimarchi’s creativity, 

we see right away his tendency to observe the worLd with a LateraL eye so as 

to capture its infinite beauty, preserving it and putting it on paper, through 

his drawings, a few years Later. his intervention on design is radicaL because 

incomparabLe: what prevaiLs is thought, poetry and visions with regard to the 

function of an object. romantic, because he questions the meaning of things, 

their nature, and draws to understand the surrounding environment.

baLance and instabiLity, shape and Light. mario trimarchi’s creative path is 

centered around Looking for a counterweight through the creation of 

unstabLe geometries and moving objects that fLee from functionaList 

symmetries. he thinks about things and their function and wants to give back 

a shape that is far from simpLe, yet esteemed, rationaListic rigor. the objects 

are bLown away by the wind, cut by the sunLight and it’s as if they stopped to be 

Looked at, posing for a moment.

(Un)balanced
i am very fascinated by the issue of 
transparent baLance.
my vases are born with a precise 
scope, to give water an anti-gravity 
aspect, to understand how water 
can hope to ascend to heaven, 
thanks to these shapes fLoating in 
the transparency of nothingness.
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water tankS
water tanks on the terraces of 
houses and skyscrapers are an in-
teLLigent reserve for future times.
these vases that are overhung by 
nice cups, wait for their best times, 
when the Ladies wiLL finaLLy buy 
fLowers to decorate their homes, 
unknowingLy buiLding up the sus-
pended gardens on the roof of 
these mini-architectures. 
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drIppIng dropS 
i Like the verticaL direction of the 
rain, and that idea that sooner or 
Later aLL the drops end up down 
on the tabLe, 
and make up for a singLe instant 
smaLL unstabLe towers as 
equiLibrium miracLes.
my coLLection of gLasses wants to 
capture this fragiLe moment, when 
drops come together and freeze 
just in touch with our hands.
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matthIeU gIrel
matthieu gireL is an independent product designer based in 

Lausanne (switzerLand). after graduated in appLied arts in france 

and industriaL design from the ecoLe cantonaLe d’art de Lousanne; 

he has been working as assistant teacher in industriaL design 

courses in epfL/ecaL Labs.

he runs his own design studio since 2013 and works on various 

projects ranging from products to furnitures, accessories and 

scenographies.

inspired by science-fiction, geometry and craftmanship; he signed 

creations for industriaL brands such as aLessi, numbered pieces for 

nov gaLLery or Large scaLe scenographies Like vevey images.

recentLy nominated for the swiss design award and design preis 

schweiz with "hypercoLLection", he continues to coLLaborate with 

designers..

alva 
aLva is a carafe set with gLass 
inspired by water tanks.
the bLue Line is a marker and 
indicates that the voLume is fuLL.

trIa
tria is a geometricaL carafe 
with three spouts head, 
produced with traditionaL 
çesm-İ büLbüL technique.
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nebUla
nebuLa is a series of 
smaLL fLoating candLe 
hoLders.
fragiLe and poetic, the 
fLames seem to come 
from the water.
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torUS
torus is a decorative container 
inspired by the infLatabLe buoy.
the Lines in the Lower part 
represent the deformation of a 
stretched pLastic.

merSIS 
mersis is a vase with inseparabLe 
base inspired by deep-sea divers. 
the engraved Lines seem dipped in 
the cLoudy water and disappear 
in the base.



MU•CA STUDIO
mucastudio, Launched in miLano in 2010 by ayça and muzaffer koçer. they 

design user-focused and innovative products for many domestic and 

foreign brands.

ayça güven koçer graduated the middLe east technicaL university in 2009. 

she started to Live in miLan in 2010 and worked for the james irvine design 

studio. she designed products for famous brands Like muji, murano, 

artemide.

she suggests rationaL soLutions to “accepted probLems” from different 

points of view. she won more than 30 awards in nationaL and internationaL 

design competitions together with muzaffer koçer.

muzaffer koçer graduated from the middLe east technicaL university in 2009. 

he has the first prize and education schoLarship in immib design competition, 

he got his master's degree in scuoLa poLitecnica di design in miLano.

he designed various products for different industries such as medicaL, 

toy, smaLL househoLd appLiances and gLassware as weLL as worLd famous 

brands such as bosch, gardena, bft, dorma

in 2013, koçer was shown "the 10 most successfuL young peopLe in turkey" by 

jci, and he continues to provide design consuLtancy services as mucastudio.

fISh 
project has an idea of stackabLe raki gLass 
as an aLternative soLution of storage for 
narrow spaces. turquoise coLor and fish 
variety of the aegean sea gives inspiration of 
the graphics on gLass.  the fish is inside the sea 
when the gLasses are stacked and when you 
take one gLass you have the fish out of sea.
wave decoration of the gLass  aLso shows the 
LeveL of raki inside.

raIn
by styLizin the rippLes on the water 
surface formed by rain drops,  
i designed a bowL. that abstract 
rings through creating defined 
areas on the bowL, Lead the users 
as weLL.
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ÖZnUr ÇÖmlek 
after having industriaL engineering 

education, she had master degree 

on industriaL product design. since 

graduation, she worked as product 

deveLopper for various companies and 

her designs took pLace in exhibitions. she 

has been working for paşabahçe retaiL 

product management team since 2012. 

her design approach is the mixture of 

art, math and aLL naturaL structures in 

pursuit of more enjoyabLe, sustainabLe 

and ecoLogicaL ways of Living.

recycle potS
if you Look around nature, 
everything occurs in 
cycLes. one feeds another 
as transforming into 
another form. we “human-
beings” consume every 
naturaL resource even 
faster than before; one 
and most important of 
them is the cLean fresh 
water. this project emerged 
to highLight “smart 
consumption” and “reuse-
reduce-recycLe” concepts. 
the idea is to vaLue the 
wasted gLass of denizLi 
gLass factory. this wasted 
gLass wiLL be recycLed 
as containers which can 
be used as pots to make 
greener indoors. 
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Scmp deSIgn offIce 
scmp design office brings together french designers sébastien cLuzeL & 

morgane pLuchon. after their design studies at esad of saint-etienne (france), 

sébastien decide to compLete his curricuLum with a masters in product 

design at ecaL/ university of art and design Lausanne (switzerLand) whereas 

morgane went to work throughout europe. they came together in 2015 to 

show their first objects at saLonesateLLite, in miLan that marked the beginning 

of the studio. nowadays the studio is based in paris, france.

with a certain deLicate eye for functionaLity, they are expLoring the 

reLationship between innovation and everyday objects. whiLe being attentive 

to shapes, detaiLs, coLours and users need, their research experiments every 

aspects of the materiaL they’re working on. theirs creative approaches 

Leads them to work in different fieLds Like Lighting, tabLeware, furniture & 

scenography.

SmIle  
between a cave and an ice bLock, 
this vase offers us to have 
two bunch of fLowers with a 
common water reserve. from a 
certain point of view, the gLass 
monoLith is smiLing us.

gear 
gear refers to take-away paper 
cups by creating a diamond cut 
pattern around a simpLe shape. this 
structuraL pattern diffuses heat 
faster.

h
2
o 

by taking the topic of water at 
face vaLue, this paperweight is 
representation of the water 
moLecuLe. two sphere of 
hydrogen and one of oxygen.
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dIverSItÀ
a coLLection of vases with pure 
and simpLe shape to experiment 
the diversity of the gLass surface. 
a coLourfuL exampLe of the 
remarkabLe turkish gLasswork.
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water towerS
inspired by the famous work of bernd & 
hiLLa becher, those vases are smaLL water 
tower open air and re-use different gLass 
techniques and turkish gLass decoration 
Like goLden painting.

waveS
a gLass box with a top that imitates the 
surface of the sea and reproduce the 
beautifuL Light refLection of it. by its 
transparency, we wouLd know if there is 
something inside without knowing exactLy 
what.
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Seda tUnca
seda tunca graduated from hacettepe university, facuLty 

of fine arts, and department of scuLpture. during her 

student Life, she was an exchange student at ujep university, 

department of naturaL products in czech repubLic. Later, she 

compLeted her second undergraduate degree in germany at 

münster schooL of design on product design. in the process, 

she won prizes in internationaL design competitions and aLso 

awarded with design award of ikea foundation. she worked as 

product designer in different sectors in germany.

she is currentLy working at paşabahçe design team as a 

product designer.

oaSİS
we Live in a worLd where water 
is unfortunateLy consumed 
through pLastic demijohns.
oasis is trying to create 
awareness about that drinking 
water shouLd now be kept in 
the gLass as it once was: it 
carries the water's cLarity and 
drinkabiLity on the counter.

archImedeS
the principLe of the buoyancy 
of water, which is a cruciaL 
invention in history, 
reproduced in this vase. 
through this smart vase, the 
water needs of pLants wiLL be 
understood when the gLass 
sphere’s LeveL descends 
down.

water thIef
water fLows Like time and 
time fLows Like water...
tiLL the invention of 
mechanicaL cLocks; water 
cLocks, which have been 
used for centuries, refLect 
the most concrete exampLe 
of time eLapse from a new 
point of view. meanwhiLe 
reminding us water is aLso 
rapidLy decreasing.
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Sena SolmaZ
sena graduated from marmara university facuLty of fine 

arts, ceramic and gLass design department in 2013. she was 

an exchange student at accademia aLbertina di beLLe arti 

di torino. she gained experience in different companies in 

hot gLass / bLowing and Lighting. she has been working in 

paşabahçe retaiL since 2015 in the fieLd of boutique product 

management and design.

3% well 
the cLimate changes; the changing cLimate 
aLso affects the cycLe of water, the 
management and distribution of marine and 
water assets day by day. the water covers 70 
percent of the earth's surface, but onLy a 
fraction is fresh. it consists of 97 percent 
saLty and 3 percent cLean water. 1 percent of 
cLean water is accessibLe and usabLe.
whiLe the water resources in different parts 
of the worLd are experiencing unprecedented 
changes, miLLions of peopLe Live with Less 
than 10 Liters of water a day.
3% weLL, which symboLizes the path and the 
difficuLty of peopLe Living in underdeveLoped 
countries, especiaLLy women, reaching the 
water, Labyrinth decorations on bowLs and 
vases symboLize the difficuLty of reaching 
cLean water, whiLe the bLue coLor in the vase 
emphasizes the remaining 3 percent of cLean 
water.
3% weLL aims to raise awareness to protect 
cLean water resources whiLe emphasizing that 
cLean water is a human right.
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Sİnan altUn
sinan aLtun graduated from mimar sinan fine 

arts university in 2017. he studied in beLgium as 

an exchange student and he earned awards 

in various design competitions incLuding 

furniture and packaging design. currentLy, he 

is working as a product designer at designum.    

damla
damLa pendant Lighting is a modern version 
of the cage type bLown-gLass Lightings. 
water drops are formed by the fLow of the 
gLass from the hoLes. these LenticuLar 
gLass drops create an individuaL pattern of 
gLeams and refLections.

makro
the shapes that the water forms by itseLf are 
fascinating. yet, we can hardLy observe some 
of them as they Last in such a short notice. 
makro series candLehoLders freeze those 
moments for us to witness that visuaL feast.
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bUĞUlU 
buğuLu is a series of mirrors in 
which water expresses itseLf in 
its own way. whiLe it contains 
straight messages, it is designed as 
a decorative object.
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terkel SkoU SteffenSen
understandabLe design for aLL. that is terkeL’s main vision as he creates 

functionaL objects made for quick integration in peopLe’s everyday Life.

terkeL was born and raised in aaLborg in the northern part of denmark, 

where he aLso did his bacheLor in architecture and design from aaLborg 

university. after graduation, he worked a coupLe of years in copenhagen 

before he decided to set out for new adventures in Lausanne, switzerLand. 

here, he acquired an ma in product design from ecaL university of arts and 

design. recentLy he setup his own design studio caLLed terkeL skou steffensen 

industriaL design, tssid.

one important aspect in terkeL’s designing is to get the most out of the 

materiaLs as possibLe. to him, the character of an object shouLd be determined 

by its function – not the other way around – and the expression does not 

necessariLy have to be innovative. terkeL Likes to draw subtLe references to 

cLassic designs and reinterpret them out from his point of view.

in the process of finding inspiration for new projects, terkeL has grown fond 

of taLking with peopLe who has no preconceptions about design. what do they 

want, and what does it mean to them? they generaLLy give the most honest 

answers.
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rIng
in this product i wanted to freeze the rings 
that occurs in water, when you drop a wa-
ter drop into a pooL of water. it ended up in 
a coLLection of ovaL and round trays that 
have the pattern of rings in the water on 
the top. the trays can be used for fruit or 
other Larger things in the home.

rIng
in this product i wanted to freeze 
the rings that occurs in water, when 
you drop a water drop into a pooL 
of water. it ended up in a coLLection 
of ovaL and round waLL Lamps that 
have the pattern of rings in the 
water on the top. the gLass, which 
means the Light wiLL be refLected 
onto the waLL. 
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SIlhoUette 
the idea behind the siLhouette vases came 
from the idea of mixing gLass and metaL into 
one objects. i wanted the gLass part to work 
as a container for the water, and the metaL 
part to be a Light ring, that hoLds the fLowers 
in pLace. my inspiration to the objects came 
from the factory visit in denİzLİ, where i was 
fascinated by the vintage Lamps that was made 
of metaL and gLass. the metaL part on the 
vases Looks Like a siLhouette and there by 
the name. the graphic eLements on the vase is 
inspired by traditionaL turkish patterns, just 
simpLified to fit a more contemporary context. 




